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6 Miscellany Objects + Rack Support
Miscellany Objects
remove poles, boards, and other objects on rack.
Rack Support
remove bolts from center leg and remove leg from rack.
put all hardware and leg into KNACK box.

5 Black Serpent Head
Brake

7 Floor Level Serpent Bodies
Barrels By Row
1 - release ratchet strap across row
2 - unhitch exterior barrels and remove
3 - unhitch center barrel and remove
note: please handle barrels ONLY by the tongue on
the hitched side of the barrel. DO NOT move by
using cables, and be careful not to crush cable end
when setting barrel down. BEWARE of sharp fins,
and please be careful about fins hitting bottom of
rack!

to disengage emergency brake, push down brake and
rotate down to heel to release (push brake in and rotate
towards toes to set).

4 Serpent Tail

note: release brake to move vehicle to position to be
forklifted out or to push out of container using a ramp.

1 - release ratchet straps and put in KNACK box
2 - release hitch and remove tail from container

Pick Points for Fork Lift

note: serpent tail should be handled by 2 people at
all times, one person at the tail and one person at
the tongue. All loose parts and hardware go in
KNACK box.

eye bolts go into threaded holes; this is where the green
lifting straps attach to car with a turn buckle.
note: straps should be clamped in place on forks
before lifting
Ratchet Straps + E-track
ratchet straps span from car to E-track on the floor and
loops on the container that need to be released prior to
forklifting.
note: E-track is screwed to the floor, please remove
and put in KNACK box.

2 Trilobite + Crate

Tail Barrel

3 KNACK Box + Bicycle
Bicycle
remove bungees and put into KNACK box.
Ratchet Straps + E-track
release ratchet straps that go around KNACK box and
put into KNACK box. release wheels and unload.
note: E-track should be carefully cut from container
and saved. Wall should be ground flat and painted

Crate - 70in w | 48in d | 48in h

1 Keys + Locks + Table + Canopy

trilobite is strapped onto top of crate; please leave
trilobyte attached to crate if possible.

Folding Table + Canopy in Blue Case

note: there are four straps holding crate in place;
two go diagonally over the top of the crate and
under trilobite, and two go around the crate, making
a U-shape around crate.

release ratchet straps and put into KNACK box
Keys + Spare Locks
put these into KNACK box
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10 White Serpent Head

11 Flatpack Furniture + Decoration

Brake

Ratchet Straps

to disengage emergency brake, push down brake and
rotate down heel to release (push brake in and rotate
towards toes to set).

release ratchet straps around plywood pieces and put
into KNACK box. Put loose pieces and hardware into
KNACK box.

note: release brake to move vehicle to position to be
forklifted out or to push out of container using ramp.

9 Serpent Tail

Pick Points for Fork Lift
eye bolts that go into threaded hole; this is where the
green lifting straps attach to car with a turn buckle.
note: straps should be clamped in place on forks
before lifting. use straps and eye bolts from the black
serpent

Tail Barrel
note: serpent tail should be handled by tail or by
hitch tongue. Watch cables when setting down on
tongue. All loose parts and hardware go in KNACK
box.

8 Serpent Rack

Ratchet Straps + E-track

Tail Barrel

ratchet straps span from car to E-track on the floor and
loops on the container that need to be released prior to
forklifting.

1 - release ratchet straps and put in KNACK box
2 - release hitch and seperate from rack

note: one E-track is screwed into the floor, the other
is welded onto metal plate in floor, please remove
and place into top of KNACK box. grind down weld
and paint floor.

note: serpent tail should be handled by tail or by
hitch tongue. All loose parts and hardware go in
KNACK box.
Horizontal Stabilizers
1 - release jam nut
2 - stabilize pad nut with a wrench
while releasing bolt from frame
3 - slide pad nut off and place
in KNACK box
note: serpent tail should be handled by 2 people at
all times, one person at the tail and one person at
the tongue. All loose parts and hardware go in
KNACK box.
Ratchet Straps
release ratchet straps that connect rack to container
and put them in KNACK box.
Screws
remove screws that screw feet of rack into floor and put
hardware into KNACK box.
Rack
1 - slide rack to edge of contaienr
2 - confirm forks are more then 1.8m long and align forks
to support beams in rack

3 - clamp rack to forks
4 - remove carefully
note: ONLY 5cm CLEARANCE to DOOR! It is IMPERATIVE to move SMOOTHLY and GENTLY! Rack will
collapse if forks impact frame!
5 - rack can be moved as is OR barrels can be hand lifted
off rack for storage.
note: please put all hardware and loose items into
KNACK box

